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Purpose and Goals
In 2014, the Ohio Department of Education awarded a $1.76m Straight A grant to
the Ohio Shared Services Collaborative – a shared services approach to reduce
school district transportation costs.
Our goals are to reduce consortium fleet by 5 percent and reduce operating costs by
an additional 2 percent, saving the 20 consortium districts $4m over five years.
The potential for cost savings are centered around four key components:
• monitoring student ridership to analyze needs
• reducing idle times
• improving bus routes
• sharing transportation services and facilities where it makes sense

Results To-Date (Year 2)
• Installed GPS units on 450 buses
• Distributed nearly 35,000 bus rider Radio Frequency Identification Cards (RFID)
and captured 2.5 million data points
• Used GPS analysis to monitor idle times and reduce fuel use. Reduced idle times =
$50,831 annual savings
• Developed and launched OSSC Routes & Riders, an online application to facilitate
scheduling within and across districts
• Route analysis completed for 25% of consortium districts, resulting in:
• 5 to 7 reduced routes
• Annual savings ranging from $242,000 to $376,000
• Projected five year forecast savings ranging from $1.4m to $2.1m

Future Goals (Years 3-5)
• Provide remaining districts alternate route scenarios
= $726,000 potential estimated annual savings
• Conclude a bus sharing feasibility study that will enable consortium to reduce
spare fleet = $40,000 potential savings
• Develop shared routes to common locations such as career centers
= $31,800 annual savings per district
• Begin a study related to shared transportation facilities and personnel
• Collaborate with personnel in state Auditor’s office for facilities study
• Develop dashboards for daily monitoring at district and consortium level
• Expand pilot to an additional 62 districts in southern and eastern Ohio
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35,000 pupils
450 buses
2,825 square miles; 6% of Ohio
20 School Districts
1 Board of Development Disabilities
4 Educational Service Agencies
2 Information Technology Centers

133,670 pupils
1,328 buses
10,145 square miles; 22% of Ohio
82 School Districts
22 Boards of Developmental
Disabilities
• 8 Educational Service Agencies
• 4 Information Technology Centers

How We’re Finding Success
• Problem Solving Methodology – using Lean Six Sigma tools to reduce waste and
improve processes within a shared services model
• Data – collecting student ridership, bus use, bus capacity, fleet size, current routes,
and ride time duration. Aggregating the data to look for opportunities related to
time, distance and fuel reductions.
• Analytics –3 software platforms (ArcGis, GPS and RFID) combined into a unique
approach to constantly capture and transform the data. More than 1000 lines of
code were written to allow integration of software data.
• Shared Services Approach – individual districts lack the resources and skills to dig
into the data and develop solutions. ESCs and ITCs can fill this gap by providing a
collaborative and coordinated team approach
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